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Islanders Return in Island Tribe 3 for iPhone, iPad and Mac
Published on 06/20/13
Realore today announces the release of Island Tribe 3 v.1.01, threequel in the popular
time management series. The game is now available for free download from Tunes for iPhone,
iPad and Mac. The third installment in the Island Tribe series features improved graphics
and game mechanics as well as a new story about another misfortunes that the settlers need
to overcome. The gameplay is the balanced combination of classic time/resource management
strategy with hidden object elements.
Klaipeda, Lithuania - Realore today announces the release of Island Tribe 3 v.1.01,
threequel in the popular time management series. The game is now available for free
download from Tunes for iPhone, iPad and Mac. The third installment in the Island Tribe
series features improved graphics and game mechanics as well as a new story about another
misfortunes that the settlers need to overcome.
This time the story starts seemingly good. The islanders were lucky to return to their
home island thanks to the Altar of Wishes. The threatening volcano became dormant, and
they cheerfully started restoring the ruined villages. During the laborious process, the
future Chief fell in love with a girl in the tribe. They decided to get married but the
doors of the Ancient Temple turned out to be closed. In order to have a happily ever
after, they needed to find the magic runes scattered all around the island. Nothing
foreboded trouble, when the evil Sorcerer appeared out of nowhere, and stole the bride.
Players' mission is to save the Chief's beloved one and find the magic runes. Throughout
44 levels set across 4 colorful episodes players will travel, collect various resources
and repair totems. The paths are filled with various obstacles and dangerous animals.
The gameplay is the balanced combination of classic time/resource management strategy with
hidden object elements. Island Tribe 3 features bright colorful graphics and art design
with attention to detail. The story can be enjoyed in 4 difficulty modes - hard, normal,
easy and no time. Chaining of tasks is also possible.
"Island Tribe 3 continues the adventures and plot-lines started in the previous
installments. The game is bigger in scale and features improved graphics. We think that
Island Tribe series' fans and casual players all around the world will immensely enjoy the
third installment," said Natalia Matveeva, head of business development at Realore.
Language Support:
English, Dutch, French, German, Italian, Korean, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch
* Requires iOS 5.1 or later
* 193 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Island Tribe 3 v.1.01 is free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Games
category. A HD version for iPad is also available. A version for the Mac is available from
the Mac App Store.
Island Tribe 3 v.1.01:
http://realore.com/
Download from iTunes:
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https://itunes.apple.com/app/island-tribe-3/id615973090
Download from iTunes (HD):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/island-tribe-3-hd/id517655468
Download from Mac App Store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/island-tribe-3/id603455246
YouTube Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pQV7ww265MI
Press kit (zip):
http://dl02.realore.com/affiliates/Media_Assets_(Island_Tribe_3)_iTunes.zip

Realore is a software company that has been creating and publishing casual, social games,
games for mobile phones and other platforms (flash, Mac, Pocket PC, Nintendo DS, iPhone,
iPad, Android) since 2002. The company has published more than 60 titles and won fans all
over the world. Today Realore is known as a successful developer and publisher that
provides a full range of services including games' production, distribution and marketing.
Its ultimate mission is to create high quality entertainment software that will bring fun
and relaxation to players of all ages. Copyright (C) 2002-2013 Realore. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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